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Social Program

FRIDAY—

8:00 P. M. Y. P. C. Party.

SATURDAY—
8:00 P. M. Formal Reception—Assembly Inn.

Regular Meetings

Student Clubs meet on Monday night according to

special schedule on page 46.

Student Prayer Groups meet every Tuesday and
Thursday night immediately after recreation.

House meetings are held in each dormitory every
Tuesday night, 7:30-7:45.

Prayer Meeting is held in Gaither Chapel every Wed-
nesday night, 7:15.

The Glee Club meets in Gaither Chapel every Thurs-
day night.

The Student Body meets ^very Saturday at the reg-
ular Chapel period.



Calendar for 1946-1947

1946

Sept. 13—Dormitories open. Registration of students,
2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Sept. 13—Meeting of Faculty, 8 p. m.

Sept. 14—Registration continued.

Sept. 16—Opening Chapel Exercises, 10:30 a. in.

Sept. 16—Classes begin.

Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.

Dec. 18—Christmas vacation begins 12:40.

1947

Jan. 3—Christmas vacation ends 8 p.m.

Jan. 20-25—Semester examinations.

Jan. 27—Registration.

Mar.21-24—Long week-end.

May 16-22—Semester examinations.

May 24—May Day, 4 p. m.

May 24—Annual Music Concert, 8 p. m.

May 25—Baccalaureate Service, 11 a. m.

May 25—Annual Sermon to Young People of the
Church, by Dr. Anderson, 8 p. m.

May 26—Graduation Exercises, 10 a. m.



Daily Schedule

7:00 Rising bell

7:30 . - Breakfast

8:30 First class period

9:25 Secod class period

10:20 Third class period

11:15 Chapel

11:45 Fourth class period

12:40
T

Mail call

12:45 Lunch

1:35 Fifth class period

2:30 Sixth class period

3:25 Organized recreation period

5:15 Mail call

5:25 Supper

7 :25 . . Dormitory bell

7 :30 Study hall

9:40 . Recreation

9:55 Room bell

10:15 Lights out



We welcome you to Montreal.

You are probably full of eagerness and curiosity about

what kind of life you will have here and about how you
will fit into it. You may, also, have some apprenhension

and dread about it. Remember that the "old girls" really

know how you feel because they felt the same way at

one time. So talk to them and ask them questions. Enter

into the activities planned for you, and soon you will

find yourself one of the friendly, enthusiastic real Mon-
treaters. Remember, too, that in a large group, the

persons who have the most freedom are those who ob-

serve the regulations which have been made for the best

interests of the whole group. So learn the rules and reg-

ulations in this Handbook and be prepared to follow them.

May your life here be full and happy, and may you
be a young person growing each day more beautiful in

appearance, wiser in thought, and kinder and more con-

siderate in your relationships with others.



Class Regulations

All excuses for absences from classes must be approved
by the office.

It is expected that students will not be absent with-
out just cause. The responsibility for any work missed
because of absence rests entirely upon the student.

Each high school student may cut each class once each
semester regardless of grades, though this is not recom-
mended for those students making very low grades.

Students who make all A's and B's and who receive
not more than two majors may cut one Saturday each four
and a half weeks. The Saturdays which may be cut by
these students will be announced later.

For each cut taken when not due, the student's grade
on the subject is lowered one letter on the next term re-
port.

For each class cut without permission the student is

given 5 majors.

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
Chapel exercises are regarded as an essential part of

school work, and attendance is required of all students on
the same basis as regular classes. Chapel is held daily
each morning.

The Campus.
The campus includes and is bounded by the following:

the lawn in front of Anderson Auditorium to the bridge
below the dam, including the tennis court; the paved
road around the lake but not below the foot bridge across
the dam; the road back of Gaither by the Infirmary,
College Hall; Lookout Lodge and Dr. Spencer's house
but not beyond any of these.

The extended campus has the following limits:

Main road by the store to the soccer field, the road
back of the store, road to Mr. Bauman's by Lookout
Lodge and Dr. Anderson's house, Kentucky road to Les-
ter Cottage, Graybeard Road to the second bridge.
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Privileges, Rules and Regulations

The following rules and regulations have been made
as a result of some need and are not meant to be in any
case mere arbitrary restraints. Some have been made
that the living together of the whole group might be
more pleasant and harmonious; some that studying might
be easier; some for actual physical protection and safety;

and some for better cooperation between the school and
the homes of the students. The school feels that each
student is responsible not only for observing the rules
herself but for helping others observe them.

For the violation of any reguatlion a major or minor
may be given. Violations are to be reported to the office

in written form, with the name of the offender, the
nature of the offense, the date and the signature of the
person reporting.

A. DORMITORY

1. Keep room in order. Rooms are inspected and
graded.

2. Do not abuse furniture or attempt to remodel it.

3. Do not abuse walls by driving in nails or tacks or
by using Scotch tape. Do not paste pictures or stickers
on the woodwork or walls.

4. An electric light bulb is furnished each room and
connecting bath at beginning of year. Students must buy
others. Not more than two are to be used in one room at
same time. Do not remove bulbs from halls and baths.
Turn out lights when leaving room. 25w bulbs are not to

be used in room.

5. No electric iron or other electric equipment ex-
cept radio is to be used in students' rooms. Students
bringing irons must use them in the Ironing Room and
when not in use leave them in the house mother's supply
room. No canned heat is to be used and no candles or
matches.
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6. Report accidents and necessary repairs to the house
mother or house keeper.

7. Students are not to appear in living rooms or on
halls improperly clothed. House coats may be worn on
the halls but are not to be worn to the library or outside
the dormitory.

8. A student is not to enter another student's room
when the occupant is absent unless accompanied by a
member of the faculty, or a student assistant. This is to

protect the visiting student in case of theft.

9. Radiators must be turned off when the windows
are open. Windows must be closed when doors are open
and heat on in the building.

10. Students are not to go barefoot.

11. Duty work is to be done on Sundays as well as
week days.

12. Students must not sweep dust out of rooms into
the halls.

B. STUDY HALL AND QUIET HOUR
1. Dormitories must be quiet during study hall and

quiet hours.

2. Students must be in their own room at 7:30 p. m.
From 7:30-7:40 permission may be obtained from the
teacher on duty for speaking, sharpening pencils, etc.

From 7:40-9:40 there will be supervised study hall during
which time students are to study only and with doors
open. The privilege of closing the door during study hall
may be obtained by meeting certain standards. Nine-
fifteen to ten o'clock is for recreation and preparation for
bed. At 9:55 all must be in their own rooms and quiet.

3. First class students may spend Saturday and Sun-
day nights in other students' rooms. Sign up with the
House President before the room bell. Not more than
three students are to be in one room.
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4. Radios are not to be played during study hall or
after recreation except on Saturday and Sunday nights.
Those abusing week-end privilege by playing the radio
too loudly cause their wing of the hall to forfeit the privi-
lege for the following week-end.

5. Radios are not to be played before the first bell in

the morning. Pianos are not to be played before 3:30 in
the afternoon except for scheduled practices.

6. Students are not to visit each other before the
rising bell in the morning.

7. Dormitories must be kept quiet on Sunday morn-
ings until 9:30, when the bell rings for Sunday School.
Dormitories must be kept quiet on Monday mornings un-
til 9:00.

8. Visiting in suites from 7:40-9:40 is considered the
same as visiting in other rooms. Visiting in suites after
light bell is considered the same as spending the night out.

C. DINING ROOM
1. Students are to attend all meals except Sunday

and Monday breakfasts. However, students may cut
breakfast twice in a four weeks' term.

2. At all times students are expected to come to the
dining room properly clothed. No curlers, or kerchiefs,
are to be worn to meals except Monday lunch.

3. The dining room is closed to students ten minutes
after the bell rings.

4. Students are not to carry any food out of the din-
ing room except fruit as oranges and apples.

5. Students are not to borrow any dishes or silver
from the dining room.

6. If a student is too ill to go to the dining room,
she must go to the Infirmary. No meals will be served
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at any other place out of the dining room except in the
Infirmary.

7. In order that meal times may be pleasant for
everyone, each student is requested to be considerate and
thoughtful of others in her conduct, in her conversation,
and in her observation of the rules of correct form and
good taste.

D. CAMPUS
1. Students may walk on the extended campus in

groups of two by signing out.

2. Permission to visit in Montreat must be obtained
from the house mother; permission to visit or shop in
Black Mountain must be obtained from the assistant dean.

3. If not on an organized hike students must obtain
permission from the house mother to walk off the extend-
ed campus. There must be at least four in such a group.

4. When going away from school for week-end, sign
up at desk of assistant dean by Thursday, if possible,
before the week-end is taken. Written permission from
parents or guardians must be on file and should be sent
directly to the office. Unless special arrangements are
made before leaving, students are expected to return from
week-end visits by 7:00 Monday night. Students who do
return late without an excuse receive 1 minor for every
hour or fraction of an hour late from 7:00 until 10:00 p. m.
and 1 major for every hour or fraction of an hour after
10:00. Students may spend two week-ends away from
school each semester. They may go to Asheville in, a
group four times each semester. If the Asheville trips are
not made, students living near enough so that such trips

do not interfere with class work may spend a third week-
end away from the college. At any time when leaving
for a week-end report to your house mother and also
sign up in the dormitory book.

5. Students on first class may go to the picture show
in Black Mountain Monday afternoons when such trips

are arranged.
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6. Trips may be made to Asheville on Mondays four
times during a semester. Students must be accompanied
by a school chaperon. Sign out and in the dormitory
book.

7. Students may go to the Montreat Store between
2:30 and 6:00 p.m. Sign up in the dormitory book upon
leaving and returning. Students are to be considerate and
courteous and are not to loiter around store or go behind
counters. The time out at the store is not to exceed 45
minutes.

8. Shorts are not to be worn on the campus and in
the lobbies, in the Administration Building, or to the store,

but only on the tennis courts, athletic fields, gymnasium
and on mountain hikes and picnics.

9. On Sundays students are to remain on the im-
mediate campus. Students desiring to take a longer hike
may form in groups of not fewer than five and not more
than eight. Such groups must have an approved chap-
eron. These hikes may be taken during Quiet Hour, but
students must leave the dormitory before Quiet Hour be-
gins. Not more than one such group is to leave from
the Lodge and not more than three from College Hall
on any one Sunday.

10. Students may have "general permission" if it is

the wish of their parents or guardians. This must be in
writing and must be sent directly from the parent or
guardian to the college office. Such permission includes
receiving callers, riding with friends if mature person is

in the group, having young men visitors, accepting invita-
tions to lunch or dinner, and participating in any group
activity or trip permitted by the college authorities. Stu-
dents must have a special permission to leave the campus
for the week-end or any part of it.

E. MISCELLANEOUS

1. A student must make arrangements with the assist-

ant dean before taking class "cuts."
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2. All students are expected to attend Sunday School,
Church, Y.P.C., and Prayer Meeting.

3. Hats must be worn to church.

4. All senior high school girls are to wear hose to

church, Asheville, and on other occasions when wearing
dress shoes. Other high school students must wear hose
on any occasions when wearing dress shoes.

5. Students are to dress for Prayer Meeting.

6. Students expecting visitors (including "dates")
should report to the assistant dean and house mother the
names of visitors and time of expected visit.

7. Students are not permitted to go riding on Sunday
afternoons except with parents or guardians. They may
go out for meals if proper arrangements are made with
the assistant dean.

8. Students are not to enter the Montreat Post Office
or to mail letters there, but are to use the box provided
for that purpose in Gaither Hall. Each student is to call

for her own mail only and at the specified time and
place. If at any time it is necessary to go to the Montreat
Post Office, get permission form your house mother.

9. Our standards do not permit social dancing, use of

tobacco in any form, or card playing. Anyone found with
cigarettes or matches in her room or possession will be
given five majors. Montreat Girls are not to smoke in

any public places in Asheville or Black Mountain on Mon-
days or en route to or from either of these places any time.

10. Chewing gum is not to be used in classes or public
places.

11. Three tardies to one class are equivalent to one
cut and may also warrant a major.

12. Students are asked not to call or talk from the
windows of dormitories.
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13. Permission to make long distance calls must be
obtained from the Assistant Dean (or in her absence from
the House Mother). Such calls are to be paid for at time
call is made. Do not make long distance calls unless
necessary. No calls purely for social conversation are to
be made between dormitories or to the infirmary.

14. When engaged in scheduled recreational activities

on the athletic fields or when on an organized hike, stu-
dents need not sign in dormitory book.

15. Screaming and running or throwing water in the
dormitories is not permissible. Do not loiter in the Ad-
ministration Building during or between classes.

16. Sacred and classical music only are to be played
on Sunday.

17. First class freshman and sophomore students may
have dates twice a semester; junior and senior students
three times a semester. Such callers are to be received
in the living rooms of the dormitories. Callers must leave
by 10:00 p.m.

18. When a student is admitted as a patient to the
Infirmary she should notify the House Mother.

19. Students are not to swim or wade except by spe-
cial permission.

20. Sun baths are to be taken only in appointed places.

21. Students are not permitted to trespass on private
property. This includes the grounds and porches of pri-
vate homes in Montreat.

22. Students making special trips to Asheville or
Black Mountain must pay all expenses of their chaperon.

23. Students are regarded as being under the direc-
tion of the college and subject to the rules and regulations,

on all trips to Black Mountain and Asheville.
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The Classification System

In order that those students who prove themselves
efficient and trustworthy may take advantage of all pos-
sible privileges without being restrained by the conduct
of the less efficient and trustworthy, the classification

system described below has been devised.

At the beginning of school all students are on first

class and remain there for the first term unless some
misdemeanor warrants their being placed on a lower
class. Students are classified every four weeks. The
system is based upon 100 points divided as follows:

Grades 20 points

Deportment ... . 50 "

Neatness 10

Participation 10 "

Attitude . 10

Major and minor points are given as penalties for the
abuse of regulations. These are subtracted from the "50"

on deportment, and thus a student's rating on deport-
ment is determined. "General attitude" includes attitude
toward class work, toward regulations, toward the gen-
eral activities of the college. "Participation" means ac-
ceptance of individual responsibility as a member of a
committee, a team, a club, or any organization. "Neat-
ness" includes the appearance of one's room in the dormi-
tory as well as one's personal appearance.

Students who receive 90 or more points are on first

class. Students who receive 85 to 89 points, inclusively,
are on second. Students who receive 80 to 84 points,
inclusively, are on third.

Students who receive 75 to 79 points are on fourth.
Students who receive a clasification below 75 are on
restriction.
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Privileges According To Classification

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES FOR STUDENTS ON THE
HONOR ROLL

Those students, who make all "A's" and "B's" on
their report cards and who receive not more than two
majors are placed on the Roll of Honor for that term.
During the next term such students, if they are on first

class also, may have the following privileges:

1. May attend the picture show at night in Black
Mountain once every two weeks.

2. They may take an additional week end away from
college.

3. They may have an extra "date".

Honor certificates are awarded at commencement to

those students who meet the following requirements: re-
ceive an average grade of B on each subject each semester,
with no term grade or exam below C (the B grade cannot
be an average of two B's and a C); receive not more than
five majors a semester.

Scholarship pins are awarded to those who are en-
titled to certificates for three high school years.

FIRST CLASS STUDENTS
First class students may have the following privi-

leges. Items starred also require parents' permission.
1. Students on first class may go away for week ends

according to such regulations.*
2. They may go to Asheville at specified times.
3. They may go out to meals as the occasion arises.

(Report to assistant dean.)*
4. They may go to Black Mountain to the picture

show or to shop on Monday afternoons.
5. They may spend Saturday and Sunday nights in

other students' rooms.
6. They may have dates Saturday afternoon, Satur-

day night, or Sunday night.*
7. They may receive other visitors.*

8. They may go riding with mature friends, but must
have a chaperon to ride with young men or girls. On
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Sundays students may go riding only with parents or
guardians unless they go out for a meal.*

SECOND CLASS STUDENTS
Students on second class have a limited number of

privileges.
1. They may go away for week end if to their homes

and for some specific purpose.
2. They may go to Asheville to the Civic Music Con-

cert or if some situation arises making such a trip neces-
sary.

3. They may go out to meals in Montreat, or in Black
Moutnain if with parents.

4. They may receive visitors but may not have dates.

5. They may attend all social functions on the campus.

THIRD CLASS STUDENTS
Students on third class have a very limited number

of privileges.
1. They may attend such social affairs as sponsored

by a school organization.
2. They may receive parents only as visitors.

3. They may go out once to a meal in Montreat.
4. They may go to the Montreat Store once a week.

FOURTH CLASS STUDENTS
1. Students on fourth class must observe all regula-

tions of third class.

2. They must observe special regulations as establish-
ed for the individual cases.

STUDENTS ON RESTRICTION
1. They must remain on the immediate campus.
2. They must give up all honors, such as class of-

ficers, etc.

3. They are not to visit students in other dormitories
at any time.

4. They may have no visitors except parents.
5. They are not to attend social functions except

school concerts or plays.
6. They must attend all meals.
A student may be dropped to a lower class at any time

for some special misdemeanor.
It is sometimes necessary to place a student on "room
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restriction". The regulations for this will be posted when
necessary.

It is not the policy of the school to keep on its roll

those students whose classification is consistently below
second class. As a rule at least 95% of al students remain
on first class throughout the school year.

Special Infirmary Regulations

Please come to the Infirmary during office hours ex-
cept in cases of emergency. Office hours will be posted
in each Dormitory. At night report first to your house
mother and follow her instructions.

Please report all injuries to the infirmary regardless
of whether or not you think they are important.

If unable to attend meals for any reason, report to the
Infirmary office as long before the meal as possible. Also
if you are not able to attend classes, report immediately
to the Infirmary.

Sore throat, rashes, temperature, etc., are always to be
regarded as emergencies and should be reported promptly.

If put to bed in the Infirmary you will need kleenex,
towel, bath-cloth, soap, pajamas, bath-robe, slippers, tooth
brush and paste, and a card to write your mother. If you
remain in for any length of time exceptions may be made.
Other things needed must be obtained through the In-
firmary Office.

When discharged from the Infirmary please wait for
your dismissal slip before leaving.

Notes for patients in the Infirmary must be put in the
box in each dormitory. These are delivered two or three
times each day. Please put girl's name on the outside.
Packages too large for the note box must be put in the
large box on the floor and plainly marked with the girl's

name.
Most patients may have citrus fruits, but the nurse

should be consulted before anything else is brought to

the patient.
Everything going in or out of the Infirmary to or from

a patient must go through the Infirmary Office.

Quiet Hour is observed every afternoon from two
until four.
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Annette Folmar, President Y. P. C.
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Part II

The Young People of the Church

THE Y. P. C. COUNCIL

Annette Folmar President

Betty Johnson Vice President

Betsy Pardue Secretary

Fern Smith _ Treasurer

HIGHWAY CHAIRMEN

Louise Petersen Spiritual Life

Helen Silvers Foreign Missions

Jeanne Martin Home Missions

Lila Pittman Christian Education

Lily Starling Religious Education

Marjorie Brown Stewardship

Joy Hard Comradeship

Roslyn Clary _.„ Music

Mary Ann Bacon Bulletin Board

Mrs. O. V. Armstrong Adult Advisors

Miss Carrie May McElroy

PURPOSE

The Young People of the Church of Montreat High
School seeks to aid every student in Christian living.
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Character, initiative, and leadership are developed to the
fullest extent through the various activities and pro-
grams of this organization. Tre Y. P. C. strives to have
students know and accept Jesus as Lord and Savior, and
follow His principles at all times in daily living.

OBJECTIVES

We Believe

1. That God's will for His children is that they live a
whole and complete life in close fellowship with Him;

2. That we can establish His Kingdom in all the earth
by obeying His command to spread the gospel to every
creature;

3. That there is need for growth in Christian living in
ourselves, and for trained leadership for the sake of

others;

4. That to do His will we must be faithful stewards of
our ability, our time, and our money;

5. That there is need for Christian fellowship on the
campus and in the larger community in which we live;

Therefore We Pledge Ourselves

1. To pray and study that we may show ourselves ap-
proved unto God, workmen that need not to be
ashamed;

2. To increase our knowledge of home and foreign mis-
sions, and to widen our interest in service in our own
community

;

3. To support the educational work of the church, to

provide opportunities for leadership to those on the
campus, and to encourage wide religious reading for
Christian growth;
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4. To encourage individual and group stewardship
through the use of voluntary pledges and a planned
budget;

5. To attempt to meet the social needs on the campus and
in the community by the encouragement of Christian
friendship, by the planning of recreational activities,

and by a wider application of the principles of social

service wherever the need may be felt.

6. To cultivate a spirit of reverence in God's house.

THEME FOR THE YEAR

The Montreat Y. P. C. has for its 1946-47 theme "Live
Christ". The endeavor will be to encourage the stu-
dents to pray, to read the Bible, to think seriously, to
be reverent at all times when in God's House, to seek first

the Kingdom of God, and to find God's will and purpose
for their lives.

The theme picture is Sallman's "Head of Christ" and
the theme hymn is, "I Bind My Heart This Tide". The
first stanza of this hymn follows:

I bind my heart this tide
To the Galilean's side
To the wounds of Calvary,
To the Christ who died for me.
I bind my soul this day
To the brother far away,
And the brother near at hand,
In this town, and in this land.

ORGANIZATION

The Young People of the Church is made up of the
entire student body of the High School. The Council acts
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as a "clearing house" for all plans and suggestions.

ACTIVITIES

On Sunday nights the Y. P. C. has vesper services
which are planned and carried out by the students. The
aim is to have every girl participate in these programs.
Sometimes these programs are held outdoors, at other
times candle-light services are held and quite often mis-
sionaries and other guest speakers are secured.

The financial program of the Y. P. C. is built upon two
principles: training in systematic giving as an act of
personal stewardship, and group expenditure of funds
in keeping with our understanding or our part in the
program of Christianity.

Thus each student is urged to pledge a weekly or
monthly sum in keeping with her income and interest in
the Y. P. C. work.

•

By wholesome recreation and fellowship the Y. P. C.

seeks to aid students in Christian living. Play does a
great deal to foster Christian fellowship and establish
good will and friendliness on the campus, and in so doing
it is as definitely "religious" as any other activity of the
church.

Christian social service is an important part of the
work of the Young People of the Church. Various pro-
jects provide ways for the Montreat students to turn their
knowledge and good intentions into effective deeds and
action.

Morning Watch was started at the request of the stu-
dents for the purpose of encouraging daily devotions.
When the weather permits, it is held outside. Those who
attend feel that the whole day is better because of this

time spent with God.
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OTHER RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

The Life Service Group

The Life Service Group is composed of girls who are
seeking God's plan for their lives. The group meets twice
a month.

Prayer Groups

Prayer groups, with leaders chosen by the students,
meet twice a week. Each year a student is selected from
the groups as chairman. These are entirely optional.
Miss Mary P. Lord is sponsor of this group.
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Elizabeth Liddell, President Athletic Association
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Part III

Athletic Association of Montreat College

ATHLETIC BOARD FOR 1946-1947

President , Elizabeth Liddell

Vice President Mildred Brill

Secretary Nell Sugg
Treasurer Barbara Ann Wilson

Cheerleader Mary Katherine Schwenk
Co-Hiker Mattie Lee Ladd
Co-Hiker Betty Jean Adams
Tennis Sue Belle Hogshead
Soccer Norma Williams

Indoor Sports Dorothy Adams and
Gilmer Lee Lynch

Basketball Eleanor Birdwell

Volleyball Patsy Alexander
Softball Ellen Pratt

Chickasaw Tribe Chief Helen Fomby
Apachee Tribe Chief Betty Brinson

Sequoia Tribe Chief Sue Sherman
Blackfoot Tribe Chief Charlene Creasman
Shawnee Tribe Chief Betty Lance
Publicity Virginia Tillson

Sponsor Miss Carrie May McElroy

PURPOSE

Each student upon registering automatically becomes a
member of the Athletic Assocation. The purpose is to

develop physical efficiency, to create interest, and to en-
courage wholesome play and good sportsmanship.

It is the duty of the Athletic Board to have oversight
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of the business of the Association and to act in, all matters
pertaining to the interest of the Association. Your athletic
board is made up of the executive board, the high school
heads of each sport, the tribe chiefs, together with the
faculty committee on athletics. The entire Athletic As-
sociation is divided into tribes. Each tribe has a chief,

who looks after the interest of her tribe.

There are awards given in the Athletic Association,
such as numerals, "M", Chevrons, one medal to the most
deserving girl, and an Athletic cup to the tribe having the
largest number of points. Make the "M" club your goal
and enter Montreat to do the most for your Athletic As-
sociation.

Constitution

ARTICLE I

Name
The name of this association shall be the Athletic

Association of Montreat High School.

ARTICLE II

Purpose
The purpose of this association shall be to create

interest in athletic and recreational activities among the
students as a means of promoting physical efficiency,

scholarship, good fellowship, and sportsmanship.

ARTICLE III

Colors
The colors of this association shall be navy blue and

gold.

ARTICLE IV
Membership

Section 1. General Membership
All students of Montreat High School are members.

Section 2. Athletic Board
The Athletic Board shall consist of the officers, heads

of sports, publicity manager, tribe chiefs, and cheerleader.
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Section 3. The Executive Board
The Executive Board shall consist of the officers, not

including the assistant vice president.

ARTICLE V
Duties

Section 1 . President
It shall be the duty of the president to call and pre-

side over all meetings of the Athletic Association and
the Athletic Board, to appoint all committees, and to be
an ex-officio member of the same, and to perform all

other duties incident to the office.

Section 2. Vice President
It shall be the duty of the vice president to perform

the duties of the president in her absence, to serve as
chairman of the recreation committee, to keep a record
of the recreation slips, and to send out warnings and
majors for failure to comply with the recreational pro-
gram.

Section 3. Secretary.
It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a record

of all the meetings of the Assocition, to keep a record
of all meetings of the Athletic Board and attendance at

same, and to attend to all correspodence of the Associ-
ation. It shall also be her duty to serve as recorder of
points.

Section 4. Treasurer
It shall be the duty of the treasurer to have charge

of all the funds of the Association, to keep a permanent
record of all receipts and expenditures, and to pay out
money belonging to the Assocition only on order of the
president or sponsor.

Section 5. The Executive Committee
It shall be the duty of the executive committee to

attend to the business of the Athletic Association between
regular meetings.

Section 6. The Athletic Board
It shall be the duty of the Athletic Board to authorize

new sports, to make recommendations and suggestions
regarding all affairs pertaining to the Assocition, and to
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perform other duties as provided by the Constitution.

Section 7. Tribe Chiefs
It shall be the duty of the tribe chief to assume all

responsibility of her group, and to cooperate with the
heads of sports in arousing interest in and advertising all

games of her sport.

ARTICLE VI

Elections

Section 1. Nominating Committee
A nominating committee, consisting of the president,

the sponsor, two members from the Athletic Board and
two from the Association at large (one representative
from each class) shall be appointed by the president be-
fore March 1. The new president shall become a member
of this committee also.

Section 2. Officers
The nominees for president and vice president shall

be obtained by the nominating committee, taking into
consideration a straw vote of the Association. The
nominees for secretary and treasurer shall be selected by
the nominating committee. These nominees will be
presented to the Association, and the election shall be
made by a simple majority vote.

Section 3. Board Members.
The assistant vice president, all heads of sports, and

cheerleader tryouts shall be elected as follows: Nomi-
nees shall be selected by the nominating committee, com-
posed of the four new executive officers of the Board,
the former president, the sponsor. The names selected
shall be presented to the whole Board for discussion, at
which time names may be added or taken away. These
names are taken back to the committee for final appoint-
ment.

The tribe chiefs shall be elected by their own tribes.

Nominees are to be presented to the committee for ap-
proval.

The cheerleader shall be elected by the Association
from the three girls selected by the Board from the
tryouts.
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Section 4. Vacancies
Any vacancy in any office shall be filled by special

election by the Athletic Board. The vice president does
not succeed the president unless elected to do so.

Section 5. Eligibility

A girl below second class is not eligible for election
or appointment. A girl who gets on second class or
below more than three times during the year will be asked
to resign. A girl who is restricted is automatically drop-
ped from the Board.

ARTICLE VII

Section 1. The Association
A meeting of the Association may be called by the

president at any time.

Section 2. Athletic Board
(a) There shall be a meeting of the Athletic Board

every four weeks.

NOTE: If any member has more than two un-
excused absenses from these regular meetings, she
shall be put off the Board. Three unexcused tardies
make one absence.

(b) At least one member from the faculty committee
on athletics shall attend each of these meetings.

ARTICLE VIII

Quorum
Section 1. The Assocition

Two-thirds of the members of the Association shall
constitute a quorum.

Section 2. The Athletic Board
Two-thirds of the members of the Athletic Board shall

constitute a quoroum.

ARTICLE IX

Amendments
Amendments may be made to this Constitution by a

two-thirds majority vote of the Athletic Board.
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Section 1.

By Laws

ARTICLE I

Regulation of Sports

Each sport shall be governed and regulated by such
inter-sport regulations as shall be enacted by the Ath-
letic Board and advisers.
Section 2.

Membership of teams shall be based on the following:

a. Technical skill.

b. Health.

c. Sportsmanship.

ARTICLE II

Seasons

There shall be three seasons of sports, according to

the seasons of the year. They are as follows:

a. Fall—soccer, tennis, swimming, hiking.

b. Winter—indoor sports, basketball, hiking.

c. Spring—volleyball, hiking, swimming, tennis, soft-

ball.

ARTICLE III

Awards
Section 1. Personal

Numerals, M's and chevrons shall be awarded to in-
dividuals according to the point system.
Section 2. Medal

At the end of the year a medal will be awarded to

the girl in the Senior Class who has won her chevron
through her athletic ability, sportsmanship, technical skill,

and health; who stands above the average in scholarship,
making no grade during that year lower than passing,
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and averaging as much as C+; whose general attitude
toward the school is good; and who has made a definite
contribution to the school.

a. She shall be selected by a committee of students
and faculty who have carefully considered all require-
ments.

b. The faculty members shall consist of the athletic
sponsors, and they shall appoint an equal number of
students to serve.

Section 3. Cup
At the end of the year the tribe accumulating the most

points shall have its name and the date inscribed on the
Athletic Cup.

Section 4. "M" Club
A girl who has won her "M" becomes a member of

the "M" Club, and remains eligible to wear her "M" as
long as she upholds the rules of the Club.

ARTICLE IV

The Point System

Numeral 500

M 750

Chevron . 1500

1. President 150

2. Vice President 150

3. Secretary 150

4. Assistant vice president 125

5. Treasurer 100

6. Heads of sports 75

7. Cheerleader 75

8. Tribe Chiefs 100

9. Tribe Cheerleader 25

10. Assistant Tribe Cheerleader 15
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11. Soccer, basketball, softball,

volleyball*
1st team 100
Participation 25

12. Tennis
First set tournament 15
Each set won 5

13. Indoor Sports (games)
Each game played 5

Each game won 2

14. Hiking
Each hour 5

*A girl who makes the team and doesn't get to play
the required number of quarters will receive 75 points.

ARTICLE V

Miscellaneous

1. An individual losses her points for the semester
that a subject is failed.

2. If you fail or condition a subject for four and
one-half weeks term and have enough points to get
numerals, M, or chevron, you can not get either of these
until the F or E is pulled up to a passing grade in the
semester average.

3. If a subject that is being failed or conditioned is

dropped in the middle of a semester, all the points for the
term dropped and the preceding terms in that semester
are lost.

4. If you fail a subject after you get your M, you
lose only the points from the time that you received your
M.

5. When an individual is placed on restriction all

points are lost and numerals, M, and chevron must be
turned back in to the M Club.
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6. Eighty per cent of the total points are carried
over from one year to the next.

7. If a girl doesn't earn her "M" by the end of two
years she shall lose her points.

8. If a girl is away one or more years, she loses all

her points.

9. Numerals, M, and chevron are to be worn only
on Saturday, except on special occasions.

10. M Club colors are to be worn only by M Club
members on Saturday.

11. Navy blue skirts and navy blue sweaters are to

be worn with M's.

12. An "M" Club member who is not on first class

shall wear the club colors, but loses the privilege of

wearing her "M" until she is on first class again.

13. Numerals and letters from other schools are not to

be worn on Saturdays.

14. When M's are given out, M Club always has
charge of the program.

15. M Club is to elect its own officers at the beginning
of each year.

16. The M's are paid for by the M Club, but they are
ordered through the Athletic Board.

17. Points for serving on the Athletic Board are given
April 1st to the old members.

18. A girl is not to be told the number of points she
has.

HIGH SCHOOL RECREATION PROGRAM
Four hours of recreation each week are required.

These must be sponsored by the Athletic Board. Only
one hour a day may be counted.
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Physical Ed. may be counted as well as Soccer (sea-
sonal sport), hiking, indoor sports, skating, tennis, and
hike to the show or to shop.

These must be signed up for each time with the Board
member in charge. Sign up for tennis and skating on
the Athletic Bulletin Board.

If you have an infirmary excuse, attach it to the
recreation slip. Walking is only for those girls who are
excused by the nurse from other exercises.

You are responsible for handing in your recreation
slip each Saturday. If you go away for the week-end, or
are in the infirmary, see that the vice president gets your
slip.

Sign your name.

Give the date.

Check carefully

—

only the things that you have signed
up for during the week.

A warning is sent to you the first time you fail to

hand in your slip or fail to hand it in correctly marked.
The secondtime, and each successive time, you will receive
a MAJOR.

The vice president will be in Gaither 3 every Tuesday
after lunch to correct any mistakes that may be made.
See her about this at that time ONLY.

WATCH THE ATHLETIC BULLETIN BOARD IN
GAITHER HALL.

Hiking Club

Have you ever struggled up a mountain and then slid

right back down to where you started? Have you ever
had the thrill of standing on the summit and looking out
over the world? Have you ever fried eggs or hamburgers
on a rock and smelled coffee as it brewed over a blazing
fire? Well, whether you have or haven't, get ready for
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a big time in Montreat, and join the Hiking Club. The
requirements each semester are thirty miles the first

month and fifteen miles each remaining month.

"M" Club
The Monogram Club is one of the most active, the most

honored, and the most fun on the campus. Let's go out
and win our "M". All you have to do is to be a good
sport and go out for all athletic activities and you, too,

will be one of our proud wearers of the Gold and Blue.

INFORMATION PLEASE
Concerning Hikes

Bring shorts, sweaters, jodhpurs, jeans, or slacks,

heavy jackets, thicksoled walking shoes. For breakfast
or supper hikes, you will need tin plates, cup, spoon, and
flash lights.

Concerning Outfit

Each student is required to bring with her a pair of
white shorts or slacks, a white shirt, and tennis shoes.

Concerning Tennis

If you like tennis, you will need a racket, tennis shoes,
and balls. Tennis is lots of fun, and there is plenty of

space.

Concerning Supplies

Large pennants to decorate your room, standard size

stickers to decorate your trunks, notebooks, and cars, and
tiny stickers to decorate your letters can be bought from
the Athletic Board at any time. The Athletic Association
sponsors also the official Study Sign.

Concerning Weekly Check Up
Athletic slips are handed in weekly for records. To

forget this is unwise.

Concerning Sportsmanship

"It is not whether you win or lose but how you played
the game."
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Mildred Bailey, Editor-in-Chief of

Student Publications
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Part IV

Student Publications

Dear New Girls:

The Staff of Student Publications wishes to extend a
hearty welcome to you. The Dialette is the official month-
ly publication of Montreat College. This newspaper en-
deavors not only to record the happenings on the campus
but also to predict what is going to happen and encourage
student contributions.

The Montreat College yearbook, The Sun Dial, is also

published by the Staff of Student Publications. The pur-
pose and aim of the Staff as it plans and prepares the Sun
Dial is to preserve those never-to-be-forgotten times in

college and high school, that each work and picture may
bring back some memory dear to your heart. It is the
result of their effort and sincere desire to embody in the
Sun Dial the true meaning of its motto, "We only count
the hours that shine."

Most sincerely,
Mildred Bailey.

STAFF FOR 1946-47

Editor-in-Chief Mildred Bailey
Literary Editor Elizabeth Miller
Business Manager , Katherine Chason
Advertising Manager . Mary Des Champs

Both the Dialette and Sun Dial are paid for by a Stu-
dent Activity Fee of $4.00. By paying this fee promptly
at registration, you will be sure of receiving the first

edition of the Dialette.

The other members of the Staff will be chosen in the
fall. If you are interested in this type of work be sure to

try out for any of the positions on the Staff.
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Constitution of Student Publications

ARTICLE I

Section 1. Name
The name of this organization shall be The Staff of

Student Publications.
Section 2. Purpose

The purpose of this organization shall be to edit and
publish a yearbook which shall be called the Sun Dial,
and a student newspaper, which shall be called the
Dialette.

ARTICLE II

Section 1. The Editor-in-Chief
The chief executive shall be the editor-in-chief. Her

duties shall be to preside over all Staff meetings, to or-
ganize and direct all activities necessary for the publica-
tions. She shall call special meetings of the Staff when
deemed necessary. It shall also be her duty to represent
the publications in the Student Government Cabinet.

Section 2. The Business Manager
The duties of the Business Manager shall be to take

charge of the financial records. She shall also act in ca-
pacity of secretary at the meetings of the Staff.

Section 3. The Literary Editor
The duties of the Literary Editor shall be to assist

the Editor. She shall be chiefly responsible for supervis-
ing the writings of the Publications.

Section 4. The Advertising Manager
The Advertising Manager shall be responsible for ob-

taining advertisements for both the Dialette and the Sun
Dial.

Section 5. Other Staff Members
The duties of other Staff members shall be to assist

in the publication of the Sun Dial and the Dialette.

ARTICLE III

Section 1

Before April first, the Editor shall appoint a nominat-
ing committee consisting of four members from the Staff
and two members (one representing college and one
High School) from the student body at large. This com-
mittee shall choose nominees for Editor-in-Chief and
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Business Manager, taking into consideration the results of
the straw vote by the student body, and present them to

the student body for election. These shall be elected by
a simple majority of the vote.

Section 2

The Literary Editor and the Advertising Manager shall
be elected by the Staff before April first.

Section 3

Other members shall be elected by the Staff when
considered necessary.

Section 4

The Editor-in-Chief, Business Manager, Literary Edi-
tor, and Advertising Manager shall assume their du-
ties April first. However, the retiring Editor and Busi-
ness Manager shall continue their duties in regard to the
Sun Dial. The new Staff shall assume complete respon-
sibility for publication of the Dialette.

Section 5

One representative shall be elected by each class

from a list of three nominees submitted by the Staff.

ARTICLE IV
Section 1

Meetings of the Staff shall be held at stated intervals
in accordance with the schedule of student activities.

These meetings shall be held at a certain hour and place,
as designated by the Editor.

Section 2

Special meetings may be called by the Editor when
deemed necessary.

ARTICLE V
The Consttution of the Student Publications shall

be amended by a two-thirds majority vote. Prospective
amendments shall be presented to the Staff at the regu-
lar meeting previous to the one at which the vote shall

be taken.
BY-LAWS

1. Nominees for Editor-in-Chief and Business Man-
ager shall be notified prior to their presentation to the
student body for election.

2. Members shall be automatically dismissed from
the Staff when more than two scheduled meetings are
missed without reasonable excuse.
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Part V

Other Student Organizations

The Stamp Club
The Stamp Club has been organized for those who are

interested in collecting and studying stamps. The club
meets every four weeks. At these meetings, programs
are presented and stamps exchanged among the members.

"M" Club
The Monogram is the honorary athletic organization on

our campus and is really the most fun of all. To become
a member, all you have to do is be a good sport and go
out for all athletic activities. So, come one girls, let's join
the proud ranks and wear the Montreat "M".

Dramatics
Instead of a Dramatics Club we have a class in dra-

matics which meets for an hour twice a week. A study
is made of the voice, the body, characterization, and stage
technique. Several plays are presented during the year.
A fee of 50 cents is charged.

The United Youth Club
The United Youth Club was organized by the French,

Spanish, and Latin Departments to give the foreign lan-
guage students an opportunity to learn informally of the
customs, language, and literature of those nations.

The Music Club
The Music Club is composed of students taking piano

or voice. The purpose of the club is to embed in the
students a deeper appreciation of music and to furnish
opportunities for participation in musical programs, con-
sisting of instrumental and vocal numbers. Any who are
not studying music may join as associate members.

The Nightingale Club
"To love; to serve; to better," is the motto of the

Nightingale Club. The girls who are planning to become
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nurses are drawn more closely together. The club mem-
bers have as their aim not only to stimulate an interest
in nursing as a career through lectures, skits, and demon-
strations, but also to better their personal health, and the
general health of the school. Only seniors are eligible for
membership.

The Glee Club
The Glee Club is composed of students in the High

School Department who have a pleasing voice and true-
ness of ear, and who are interested in learning to sing
choral music. Part singing is stressed and good musical
literature of different types is studied. The Glee Club
appears on various programs during the year.

Orchestra
The purpose of this organization is to afford an oppor-

tunity for those interested to study and practice instru-
mental music. Any students who wish to join this group
are urged to bring their instruments and take part in
this organization.

Alpha Phi Club
The Alpha Phi Club is a high school literary club.

Membership in the club is obtained by submitting to a
committee of high school teachers of English, an original
story, poem, or essay. The programs, which are pre-
sented once a month, are designed to stimulate interest
in literary activity.
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Part VI

School Songs

ALMA MATER
Tune: Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young Charms.

How dear to our hearts will the memory be
Of the days we have spent in thy care,

When within thy dear halls we have lingered a while
All thy gifts and thy blessings to share.

So the memory of thee will ever remain,
While we think of each dear hallowed scene;

And the bonds of true loyalty, blest through the years,
Our affections will ever keep green.

Then, to thee, Alma Mater, we'll ever be true,

Though the coming years scatter us far;

And the ideals you taught us will ever be bright
Shining out as our life's guiding star.

We will cherish thy name wherever we roam,
And forever thy praises repeat.

Hail to thee, Alma Mater, our happiest days
Are the days we have spent in Montreat.

MONTREAT GIRL

Now when a Montreat girl walks down the street,

She looks a hundred per from head to feet

—

She has a word, a smile, a winning way, and
When you see her, boy, you'll recognize her and you'll

say

—

Now there's a girl I'd like to know,
She has that Montreat spirit, pep, and go,

And just to look at her is quite a treat,

It's hard to beat,
A MONTREAT GIRL!
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M-O-N-T-R-E-A-T

M-o-n-t-r-e-a-t, Montreat! Rah!
Our Montreat College, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Carolina's land,
We love you, yes, we do, dear Montreat.
Long may we cherish thee,
Love and adore.
Sing praise and honor for ever more.
Oh, see those girls of Montreat
A-standing in a line,

And all of them are mighty, mighty fine,

They know just how to work there;
They know just how to play,
Oh, Montreat girls, we'll cheer you ever time!
Now Fassifern's not slow;
Flora MacDonald's on the go;
And Winthrop's mighty, mighty fine;

But give us, oh, give us,

Oh, how I wish you would,
That dear old Montreat College every time!

MONTREAT
Montreat, we're always thinking of you,
Montreat,
We'll tell the world we love you.
Don't forget we're yelling for you.
We will play, and sing, and dance and everything
For Montreat,
You are our inspiration; days are never blue.
And after all is said and done,
There is really only one.
Oh Montreat College, it's you!
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BLUE AND GOLD
Blue and gold of old Montreal,
With love for you our hearts will beat

—

A candle light shining wher'ere we dwell,
To the friends that we all love so well

—

We're thankful for skies of blue,
The breeze that whispers its love to you,
We hear their voices calling,

With love enthralling

—

O DEAR MONTREAT!

COME ON MONTREAT
Come on, old Montreat, for we want you to win,
Cross that goal and back again.
Tackle that girl like a cone of cream,
And strut your stuff for the Montreat team.
Chorus:
Montreat College, fighting for the finish,

Montreat College, never say die.

Montreat College, fighting for the finish,

We're all here and we'll all stand by.
Look at that girl just a 'running up the place,
Look at those frowns all over her face,

Guess she knows that we're going to win,
So giddy-up, Montreat, and do it again.

MAY DAY SONG
She comes, she comes, our radiant queen,
And joyfully we sing.

She spreads the hills and fields with green,
Our lady of the spring.
Let all the universe rejoice,

Upon this gladsome day,
And spread the tidings with one voice,
'Tis May, May, May!
'Tis May, May, May!
Winter winds are far away,
All the earth is bright and gay,
And joyfully, again we say,
'Tis May, May, May!
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BOARD SONG
We are the girls,

Who are stout hearted girls,

Who will fight for the board we adore.
Doing a part with a will and a heart
As we sing and rejoice evermore.
Sunshiny weather
We'll all pull together
The rain never clouds our sky
We the High School Board girls are the best ones in the

land
We our friendships link
As we go marching hand in hand.

M CLUB SONGS
We're the girls who have the M Club rep
And hold its honor high,
We're the girls who have the M Club pep
And never let it die.

The girls who wear their golden M's with pride
The spirit that no other club has
Besides it's a toast to the host the girls we boast
The High School M Club.

We're birds of a feather
We'll all stick together,
For one golden M to receive
And now that we've won it

We'll wear it with pride
And the M Club will never leave.

APACHES
We are the tribe of Apaches
The girls are the fairest

The playing the squarest
Of any old tribe you can guess.

We are the tribe of Apaches
A-P-A-C-H-E-S

In all kinds of weather
We'll all stick together
For A-P-A-C-H-E-S!!!



BLACK FOOT TRIBE SONG
Here we come,
Here we come,
Opposing teams had better run
For the Black Foots are coming to fight.

We can play,
We can play,
In a good and winning way
We can win with our black and our white.
For its hard to beat a team that's so complete
A team that is fair and square and strong
So give a cheer for the best tribe of the year
For the Black Foots will never go wrong
Keep them fighting
For the Black Foots will never go wrong.

SHAWNEE TRIBE SONG
You're a grand old tribe
You're a hard fighting tribe
And forever in game may you win
You're the tribe we love
The one above
The tribe of the free and the brave
And our hearts beat true only for you
And there's never a boast or brag
Should all our acquaintances be forgot
Keep your eyes on the Shawnee Tribe.

CHICKASAW TRIBE SONG
On to victory,

On to victory,
This is our tribe cry.

Shout together all the louder
Never let it die
Rah, Rah, Rah!
On to victory,
On to victory,
Our tribes going to win.
So fight Chickasaws to the finish

Don't give in.
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SEQUOIA TRIBE SONG
(To be announced later)

YELLS

Montreal High School's hard to beat,
We've got pads on our shoulders and wings on our feet.

We work and fight but we don't mind it,

Because Montreat High School is solid behind it.

Montreat, Montreat
What makes your big head so hard!

Yea, Blue, Yea, Gold
Come on Montreat, Let's Go!!

Your pep, Your pep!
You've got it; now keep it

Doggone it; don't lose it.

(five times)

Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah
Team, Team, Team, Team
Fight, Fight, Fight

(three times)
Rah, Team, Fight
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Team, Team, Wonderful Team
Montreat Rah
Team, Team, Wonderful Team
Montreat Rah

(Fifteen Rahs)

Leader: Is everybody happy?
All: Well, Yes!

Leader: Is anybody downhearted?
All: Well, Now.
Leader: Well, give the locomotive and give it slow

M-O-N-T-R-E-A-T (spell three times, getting faster each
time)

Montreat, Montreat, Montreat.

V-I-C-T-O-R-Y (three times)

Victory, Victory, Victory.

Leader: Hey gang, Hey gang!

All: Hey, hey!

Leader: Hey gang, Hey gang!

All: Hey, hey!

Leader: What's the matter with the team?
All: The team's okay!

Leader: Who says so?

All: Everybody!
Leader: Who's everybody?
All: Montreat High School!

Leader: Well, fifteen rahs for Montreat High School.

Rah, Rah! Rah! (Fifteen times)
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Commencement Songs

PROCESSIONAL
The children of the King are we,
The children of the King;
His emblem bearers we would be,
And so his banner bring;
Its colors gleam all gloriously,
As forth its folds we fling;

The children of the King are we,
The children of our King.

O heed with us the happy call

To worship of our King.
Come join us in His temple all

Who hear His church bells ring;
Your souls shall feel His blessing fall,

And know His comforting;
O heed with us the happy call

To worship of our King.

The earth, it is His garden fair,

The garden of the King;
Where flowers and little children share
His love for everything;
The whole wide world lies in His care,
Beneath His brooding wing;
The earth, it is His garden fair,

The garden of the King.

Our lives are links of years and days,
Wherein to serve our King;
Like Him, to help in loving ways,
While homeward journeying;
Our lives, our lives, shall sing His praise,
As now our voices sing;
Our lives are links of years and days,
Where in to serve our King.
The music tor this was composed by Mrs. Crosby Adams
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RECESSIONAL

BRIGHTLY GLEAMS OUR BANNER
Brightly gleams our banner
Pointing to the sky,
Waving wand'rers onward
To their home on high.
Journeying o'er the desert
Gladly thus we pray;
And with hearts united
Take our heavenward way.

Jesus, Lord and Master,
At Thy sacred feet,

Here with hearts rejoicing
See Thy children meet;
Often we have left Thee
Often gone astray;
Keep us mighty Saviour,
In the narrow way.

All our days direct us
In the way we go,

Lead us on victorious
Over every foe;

Bid Thine angels shield us
When the storm clouds low'r,
Pardon, Lord, and save us
In the last dread hour.

Then with saints and angels
May we join above,
Off'ring pray'rs and praises
At Thy throne of love;
When the toil is over
Then come rest and peace,
Jesus in His beauty,
Songs that never cease.

Refrain: Brightly gleams our banner
Pointing to the sky,
Waving mortals onward
To their home on high.
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